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Executive Summary 

  

CDBG Program Year 2021: 
  
The Consolidated Annual Performance and Evaluation Report (CAPER) includes both a summary of the 
program accomplishments and an assessment of progress toward meeting the program goals during Program 
Year 2021.     
 
The City of Prescott received CDBG funds in the amount of $251,857 in Program Year 2021. Of the allocation, 
$37,778.55 was set aside for public service projects. $163,707.05 was set aside for construction projects at 
public facilities and $50,371.40 was set aside for administration of the program.  The 2021 Annual Action Plan 
outlined several goals and objectives.   
 
The City of Prescott received CDBG-CV funds in the amount of $427,198 in the Program Year 2021 to prevent, 
prepare, and respond to COVID-19.  The City did a substantial amendment to the PY21 Annual Action Plan to 
add the CDBG-CV funds.  Funds were awarded via a new program called “Prescott Cares” administered by the 
Prescott Chamber of Commerce Foundation.  
 
As of August 2022, the City spent approximately $164,847 in CDBG-CV dollars to assist 20 small and micro 
business and 18 low-income residents who have been negatively impacted by the COVID pandemic.   

Update on Program Year 2021 Primary Activities and Programs -  

  

Public Service Activities 
  

1. Arizona Serve of Prescott - Prescott Unified School District, the City of Prescott, Community 
Cupboard, Prescott College Center for Nature and Place, Highland Center, and Arizona 
Philharmonic all received free AmeriCorps resources during the 2021-2022 grant year. The 
funding allowed eight Prescott residents to expand their professional development and work at 
these government entities and local nonprofits. In four cases, current college students were 
able to add AmeriCorps into their degree plan, adding a much-needed paid living stipend to 
their valuable service hours. In the other four other cases, individuals were able to serve an 
AmeriCorps term to transition to another career. The experience allowed them to see firsthand 
how service could lead to something new and gain internship-like qualifications for that new 
career. In all eight cases, members completed their required service term. Over 3,150 hours of 
service were completed in the City of Prescott, leading to 872 beneficiaries. These included 
residents using public parks, children learning farm-to-school techniques, parents with greater 
knowledge of COVID-19 resources, schools with access to outdoor spaces for field trips, 
residents will greater access to donated food, and even greater access to music.    
 

2. New Horizons -  During the PY21, New Horizons Disability Empowerment Center increased our 
individual clients served by 352%. We provided 553 passengers transportation through 535 
individual trips.  One of our greatest challenges in transportation has been staffing shortages. In 
this post Covid period, it has been a constant struggle to hire and retain qualified drivers. This 
issue is endemic in all of the transportation organizations which were represented at the 2021 
ADOT Arizona Statewide Transit Conference. One of the training modules at the conference 
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addressed this very issue. Another challenge we face is our aging fleet of vehicles. We are 
unable to procure the new vehicles which we require due to a computer chip shortage; this is 
forcing us to make costly major vehicle repairs to maintain our services. We are also struggling 
with an approximate 50% increase in the cost of fuel in the last year. In summarizing the 
previous program year, we are happy to report significant steady growth in clients, passengers 
and trips. 553 people were taken to critical appointments, medical care and were provided 
transportation to address ending Covid isolation. 
 

3. People Who Care - While the PY21 grant cycle for People Who Care (PWC) was mostly 

successful, a few challenges remain.  We count as a success the 2,212 round trips that PWC 

volunteers made to transport 222 Prescott residents for healthcare appointments and grocery 

shopping; our goal was 130 residents, so we greatly exceeded that target. These transportation 

services accounted for over one-half (52%) of the services we provided during the 12-month 

period, representing 69,780 of total miles traveled. Consequently, the CDBG funding that the 

City of Prescott provided has been well-spent since PWC’s mission is to help its neighbors live 

independently for as long as possible.   As for the challenges, we are still feeling the effects of 

the COVID-19 pandemic of the last two years. Volunteer numbers are down, as are donations.  

The agency is looking to ramp up its resource recruitment efforts and expand services around 

low vision and expand all services to the Quad Cities area.  Clearly, the last six months of PY21 

have shown enormous improvement and, while high gas and food costs as well as recession 

fears have tamped down on the good news just a bit, PWC is very optimistic about the future. 

4. Prescott Cares - The Prescott Cares Program was a new program due to the COVID-19 
pandemic.   It offered financial relief for those affected by COVID-19 either as individual's for 
the amount of $3,000 total and for businesses up to $5,000.   We served 19 individuals and 20 
businesses with these grants. 
 

5. The Launch Pad Teen Center- Project Launch -  
We predicted that 30 youth would participate in Project Launch during the program year, 24 of 
whom we expected to be Prescott residents. We served a total of 15 youth, all of whom reside 
in Prescott. We initially predicted that of the 30 youth who participated in Project Launch, 15 
would be placed in internships. Twelve of the youth who attended Project Launch workshops 
are or were employed as apprentices in The Moon Café Apprenticeship Program at The Launch 
Pad. Ten are current apprentices and two (2) began the apprenticeship program and dropped 
out during the first half of the program to accept paid positions with a greater number of 
working hours. 

  

Public Facility Projects: 
  

1. The Launch Pad Indoor Renovation: During the first quarter we added a second floor, framed out all of 
our programming rooms, installed and our interior stairs.  During the second quarter, much of the 
interior shell was completed and in late October 2022 we hosted a celebratory BBQ, where we led 
tours, continued to fundraise and secured the remaining funding needed to complete our capital 
campaign.   Quarters 3 & 4: In March of 2022, our renovation project was completed and on April 4 we 
opened the doors of our new building to youth. The Moon Café received the needed permitting and 
began operation on April 14. 
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2. Prescott Area Shelter Services (PASS): We completed the last stage of our Project Restore project 

which was painting our entire building of the emergency shelter.  The project was successfully 
completed, our only challenge was that it was first scheduled for October, the company pushed it back 
to November and then pushed it back to early December.  The project was completed by December 
8th of 2021.  The building looks very nice now with fresh paint and the exterior will last for another 30 
years.  The pandemic did have a role in the postponing it due to the crew having gotten Covid which 
pushed back the entire project.  
 

3. Boys and Girls Club of Central Arizona: Over the past decades our health habits initiatives, which 
includes nutrition and health snack programs, has been limited due to the lack of kitchen structure. 
This difficulty becomes even more challenging during the summer, when members spend the entire 
day at the Clubs. This grant generously funded by the CDBG program is allowing the BGC to enhance 
our health habits initiatives, ultimately providing local youth with a new warming kitchen, designed 
specifically to serve their needs.  Upon completion of this project we will be able to provide members 
with healthy snacks and meals during their time at the Clubs, store and prepare our gardening produce 
that is also consumed by members, and perhaps most exciting of all, utilize the space as a teaching 
kitchen to demonstrate healthy food preparation. The project is planned to be completed before the 
fall of 2022. 
  

4. Agape House of Prescott – Agape House of Prescott (AHOP) was able to utilize funds for construction 
& renovations of nine-unit apartment building to provide housing to previously homeless families.  
Construction projects included: new roofing from Badgers Roofing, Hot Water Tanks & Closets 
including plumbing, Gutters from Willbuilt, Flooring from Reva's Flooring, HVAC- AZ Heating & Cooling 
and mini split, and significant renovations to apartments including bathrooms & kitchens.  Originally 
we also had requested funds for new windows, landing decks, retaining wall, and concrete for parking 
area.  Due to supply & demand- the concrete has been postponed.  Dorn Homes did come in complete 
work for the retaining wall, landing decks, and provided all new windows, donated by Mi Windows. 

CR-05 – Five Year Goals and Outcomes 

Comparison of the proposed versus actual outcomes for each outcome measure submitted with the consolidated plan 
and explain, if applicable, why progress was not made toward meeting goals and objectives.  91.520(g) 
 
Categories, priority levels, funding sources and amounts, outcomes/objectives, goal outcome indicators, units of 
measure, targets, actual outcomes/outputs, and percentage completed for each of the grantee’s program year goals. 
 

Assignment of priority does not reflect a lack of need for any particular population or activity; it merely 
identifies those conditions that are most likely to be addressed with limited CDBG funding. High priority 
activities are likely to be funded with CDBG resources during the next five years; low priority activities may be 
funded as opportunities arise. All priority needs, regardless of priority designation of high or low, are 
considered consistent with the City Consolidated Plan for the purpose of issuing consistency letters to third 
parties. To address infrastructure, facility, housing and public services needs, the City has developed goals and 
objectives for the use of CDBG funds in four need categories: 
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5 Year Consolidated Plan Priorities 

2020-2024 

Activity Special 

Population 

Priority 

Level 

5-year Goal 

Revitalization, Public Facilities & Infrastructure    

Facilities & Infrastructure in Target Areas  High 4,700 people 

Facilities & Infrastructure for Housing X High 220 people 

Public/Human Services & Economic Opportunities    

Services to Meet Basic Needs  X High 400 people 

Health Related Services  High 200 people 

Support Services & Shelter for People Experiencing Homelessness X High 100 people 

Job Creation and/or Retention  Low 40 jobs 

Homelessness    

Add Emergency Shelter & Transitional Housing Beds X Low 20 beds 

Decent Affordable Housing    

Owner-occupied Housing Unit Rehabilitation X High 50 units 

Renter Services X Low 50 people 

Direct Assistance to 1st-time Homebuyers  Low 10 households 

The following list summarizes planned CDBG activities and the priority level and 5-year numeric goal for each. 

Revitalization, Public Facilities and Infrastructure 

Public Facilities & Infrastructure Facilities & Infrastructure in Target  Areas - High 4,700 people. The City has 
invested a majority of its CDBG funds into this area which is a high priority.  Boys and Girls Club ADA 
Restrooms and Warming Kitchen, Adult Center Warming Kitchen, US Vets Whipple Street Project, The Launch 
Pad Teen Center Interior and External Renovations, Internal and external improvements to Prescott Area 
Shelter Services Homeless Shelter, and Agape House Homeless transitional housing, are all examples of public 
infrastructure and facilities improvements undertaken during the 5 year comprehensive plan.  

Facilities & Infrastructure for Housing - High 220 - The City has continued it’s renovation of the Agape House 
Transition housing facility and improvements to the Prescott Area Shelter Services in PY21 and PY21. In PY21, 
the City improved the transitional housing at 711 Hillside Avenue that is owned by Polara Health. 

Public/Human Services & Economic Opportunities  

Services to Meet Basic Needs - High 400 – In PY21 and PY21 Prescott continues to fund transportation 
services to meet the basic needs of low income residents.  The City lacks a public transportation system and 
this expenditure fills an important safety net for low income residents. Both New Horizons and People Who 
Care provide direct series to meet basic needs and end poverty.   
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The City added the Prescott Cares program with the CDBG-CV dollars from the CARES Act of 2021.  This is a 
new program that can help the City meet its five-year goals by providing economic assistance for basic needs 
to residents, preventing homelessness, and ending poverty.  The City funded 19 families via Prescott Cares in 
PY2121.  

Health Related Services – High – 200 People -The Prescott Cares program allows for COVID Related expenses 
and our transportation programs help LMI residents get to their doctor appointments. 

Support Services & Shelter for People Experiencing Homelessness - High 100 - The City has funded PASS, 
Agape House, and Polara Health which provide services and shelter for those experiencing homelessness or 
recently exiting homelessness.  There are also homeless and foster youth who utilize services at the Launch 
Pad Teen Center. 

Job Creation and / or Retention – Low – 40 Jobs – In terms of Job Creation and Retention, Prescott Cares 
funded 20 Small and Micro Businesses in the community who committed to retaining or adding to their 
workforce during the pandemic. The program averages 3 jobs per business so that would be 60 jobs retained 
or added. 

The City funded Arizona Serve of Prescott to assist with the job training and placement of 8 students into 
internships in PY21.  The City also funded Project Launch via the Launch Pad where 15 youth received job 
training and placement services. 

Homelessness  

Add Emergency Shelter & Transitional Housing Beds - Low 20 beds – This City is funding the renovation of 9 
new units for families in PY21 and PY21 serving up to 16 individuals. 

Prescott Area Shelter Services provided housing to 86 women, 27 children and fifteen families in 2021. 

Decent Affordable Housing  

Owner-occupied Housing Unit Rehabilitation - High 50 units – The City has kept this goal and will continue to 
fund these projects going forward.  The City has set aside approximately $50,000 in CDBG funds to start an 
owner-occupied minor home repair program.  The goal is to have 10 homes per year to meet the five-year 
goal.  Thus far six individuals have qualified. 

Renter Services – Low – 50 people - Phase I of The Prescott Cares program provided 17 renters with assistance 
to meet their basic needs.  

Direct Assistance to 1st -time Homebuyers - Low 10 households - Prescott has not done down payment loan 
programs to date.  The City is working on a pilot program for fall of PY21. 

*2021 Accomplishment Data report is not available from HUD yet.  Charts will be inserted at a later date. 

Use of Funds 

The City of Prescott leverages CDBG funds primarily through projects which could be classified as 
neighborhood revitalization, construction or public services.   Construction projects may improve housing 
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and/or public facilities such as Senior Centers, Youth Centers, Transitional Housing and Homeless Shelters. 
Neighborhood revitalization projects may improve infrastructure or facilities that serve an entire area certified 
LMI via CDBG and Census Track data. Since PY14 Prescott allocated approximately $1.6 million dollars of its 
non-administrative dollars to brick-and-mortar improvements at facilities, homeless shelters, transitional 
housing, neighborhoods and parks. This is approximately 78% of the CDBG non-administrative funds. 

The remaining $735,464 or 22% of non-admin CDBG dollars have gone to providing direct services to LMI 
residents. The City of Prescott funds sub-recipients in the non-profit community to provide basic needs such as 
access to food, transportation and shelter.  These LMI residents are primarily seniors, veterans, homeless and 
disabled adults. The 15% public service cap was waived by HUD in PY21 so that agencies and local 
governments could respond to the Coronavirus pandemic. 

Overall the total investment into the Prescott Community from PY 2014 to PY 2022 is $2,396,786. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

$521,504 

$1,139,817.75 

$735,464 

Prescott CDBG 2014-2022

Neighborhood Revitalization Construction Public Service
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 CR-10 Racial and Ethnic composition of (person/households/families) assisted 

Prescott uses their CDBG funds primarily to serve low- and moderate-income families, many of whom are 
disabled, homeless and elderly.  

In 2021, activities implemented with CDBG funds served approximately 1840 individuals via direct service and 
improvements to public facilities, homeless shelters and transitional housing. This number is up from the 2020 
number served which was approximately 1334.   The improvements to these facilities will continue to serve 
many more Prescott residents in future years.  The services rendered in 2021 will provide benefits to the 
recipients that will hopefully be lifelong. 

Population Growth 

 
 

2020 Census data shows that Prescott grew approximately 15% between 2010 and 2020 which estimates an 

average annual growth rate around 1.5%. This growth rate is slower than anticipated by the previous AI report 

and City of Prescott Consolidated Plan. If the City of Prescott continues to grow at this rate, the population in 

Prescott is estimated to reach 52,701 by 2030. 

Age of the Population 

The 2020 Census reports the median age of Prescott residents to be 59.1.  This is an increase from the median 

age of 53.4 years old in 2010.  Approximately 11.9% of the population is under 18 years old and approximately 

38.8% are 65 years old or older (Table 2).   Much of Prescott’s population growth has been among those age 

65 years and older, and this age group has increased 85% since 2000.  At the same time, the population age 19 

years and younger decreased by 4%, while those between the ages of 20 and 64 years increased by 11%  

(Table 3). 
                                                     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Year Prescott Prescott Valley Chino Valley Total Tri-City 

2030 52,701 56,381 15,672 124,754 

2020 45,827 46,785 13,020 105,632 

2010 39,843  38,822 10,817 89,482   

2003 38,180 27,255 9,015 74,450 

2000 33,938 23,535 7,835 71,603 

Sources:  2020 US Census 

 

https://idis.hud.gov/idis/caperRace.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
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 Table 2:  Prescott Population by Age—2020 

Selected Age Category Number % of Total Population 
%Change 
2008-2020 

Total Population 43,463 100% 9.09%* 

Under 5 Years 1,352 3.1% - 1.1% 

Under 18 Years 5,157 11.9% -2.0% 

18 to 64 Years 21,454 46.2% -9.7% 

65 Years and Over 16,852 38.8% 8.6% 

65 to 74 Years 9,836 22.6% 9.0% 

75 to 84 Years 4,792 11.0% 0.7% 

85 Years and Over 2,224 5.1% 0.3% 

Sources: 2008 and 2020 US Census and ACS Demographic 

 
                                 Table 3:  Prescott Population Growth by Age Category—1990-2020 

 Year Change % Change 

Age 
Category 1990  2000 

 
2008 

 
2020 

2000- 
2020 

1990-
2008 

2000- 
2020 

0 - 19 yrs 5,464 6,605 6,992 6,321 -285 28% -4% 

20 - 64 yrs 14,069 18,248 23,035 20,290 2,042 64% 11% 

65 + yrs 6,894 9,085 12,984 16,852 7,767 88% 85% 

Total 26,427 33,938 43,011 43,463 9,525 63% 28% 

Sources: 1990, 2000, 2010 US Census; 2005-2009 City of Prescott Consolidated Plan, 
             2020 US Census, & ACS Demographic  

Prescott Race and Ethnicity 

While a large percentage of the population identifies as White, the Hispanic population has increased to 

approximately 8.0%.   

 

The demographics of the 2021 CDBG Program reflect an increase in the minority population served. Hispanic 

population served was up by 143 persons and Black or African Americans served increased from 19 to 52 

persons served. 

Data received via the Annual Reports demonstrate that participants in CDBG funded programming are slightly 
more diverse than the overall population of the City.  The minority population of Prescott is nine percent 
overall.  The CDBG program participants who identify other than white (including Hispanic) are 15 percent of 
the population 
served.   
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CR-15 Resources and Investments 91.520(a)  

Source of Funds Source Resources Made Available Amount Expended During 
Program Year 

CDBG and CDBG-CV public - federal $251,857 $433,412.36 

Geographic Location of investments 

All of the PY21 CDBG funds were spent Citywide.   

Leveraging 
Explain how federal funds leveraged additional resources (private, state and local funds), including a 
description of how matching requirements were satisfied, as well as how any publicly owned land or 
property located within the jurisdiction that were used to address the needs identified in the plan. 

The PY 2021 CDBG program in Prescott leveraged approximately $444,320 in matching funds for Public Service 
projects and facility projects.  While a match is not required through our application process, it does figure 
into how dollars are awarded and who gets funded.   

The City of Prescott did not receive any state or private funds to use toward housing or community 
development. 

CR-20 Affordable Housing 91.520(b)  

The City of Prescott served approximately 
16 residents to obtain or retain 
affordable housing in PY21.  All of these 
were families who were recently 
homeless.  

The data from the Annual Reports shows 
the overall number of residents served 
that are homeless, non-homeless and / or 
special needs.  The City will need to 
tweak this question in future reports so 
that the applicants realize this question 
only relates to housing related projects. 

The City of Prescott did not do individual 
home rehab programs in PY21.  The City 
has set aside PY21 funds to start a residential rehab program later in the year.  This program will serve low 
income single family homeowners with minor repairs up to $5000 per home. 
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https://idis.hud.gov/idis/cpr4230ResourcesAndInvestments.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
https://idis.hud.gov/idis/cpr4240AffordableHousing.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
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Affordable Housing in Future Annual Action Plans 

The City of Prescott's CDBG program is a key partner in keeping and increasing affordable housing in the City 
of Prescott.  This is especially true for those transitioning out of homelessness. Many of the current, past and 
future capital construction projects support renovations and expansions of existing shelters or renovating 
housing for formerly homeless.  Some CDBG projects span multiple years with several phases.   

City leadership has taken a renewed interest in tackling affordable housing in the community and is looking at 
possibly forming a steering committee or Mayoral “Ad Hoc” committee to further explore the potential for 
creating more affordable housing in Prescott.  The CDBG Program Coordinator will help advise where needed 
on potential funding opportunities and creative collaborations in the community.  

It is not only the elected officials who have a renewed interest in our housing affordability challenges, but 
several community business leaders who have shown enthusiasm to lead the charge in creating affordable 
legacy projects for their companies here in Prescott. 

  CR-25 Homeless and Other Special Needs 91.220(d, e); 91.320(d, e); 91.520(c)  

Yavapai County has a coalition of providers who include many of the past, current, and future CDBG grant 
recipients.  This coalition is called "Collective Impact" and is working together to eliminate homelessness in 
the County. The Collective Impact group also serves as the area’s “Continuum of Care” in terms of HUD 
reporting.  The City meets with this group every month for two hours to hear about Community Needs and 
give updates on the City’s CDBG program. 

The City does provide fair housing resources to residents in need and provides referrals to a network of non-
profit partners in the community who serve the homeless population. These agencies are CCJ, US VETS, PASS, 
Catholic Charities, and many more.  These agencies provide wrap around services to the homeless and highly 
mobile populations.  The primary homeless serving agencies we funded in PY21 are PASS - Prescott Area 
Shelter Services (PASS) -temporary shelter for women and children, and Agape House (transitional housing for 
homeless families).  

CR-30 Public Housing 91.220(h); 91.320(j)  

The City of Prescott does not currently have a public housing authority.   The City connects as needed with the 
State of Arizona Department of Housing who oversees Public Housing Vouchers in Yavapai County. 

 CR-35 Other Actions 91.220(j)-(k); 91.320(i)-(j)  

The City continues to partner with the Southwest Fair Housing Council to provide an annual "Fair Housing 

Workshop” and refers residents who have housing fairness questions to the SWFHC and Community Legal 

Services of Arizona.   

 

The City has a Fair Housing Web Page and takes complaints from the community members when they feel 

they have been discriminated against.  The City is in the process of updating its “Impediments to Fair Housing” 

report and will add two new strategies that were not in the report published five years ago. 

 

https://idis.hud.gov/idis/cpr4250HomelessOtherSpecialNeeds.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
https://idis.hud.gov/idis/cpr4260PublicHousing.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
https://idis.hud.gov/idis/cpr4270OtherActions.do?submit=Edit&cprId=900000000025927
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1. Create a worksheet on how to avoid breaking fair housing laws and market to rental companies and the 

Prescott Area Association of Realtors (PAAR) 

 

2. Create a worksheet on how to make new development projects more accessible by utilizing the current 

Building Code and Zoning Code. 
 

The City of Prescott is fortunate to have zoning ordinances that allow for a diversity of housing options 

including mobile homes and manufactured homes.  The City will work to ensure that the diversity of 

affordable housing options is protected and that artificial barriers to new affordable housing projects are not 

instituted. 

The City of Prescott continues to support those organizations that provide services to the underserved 
population.  The Rowle P. Simmons Adult Center offers an array of services, activities and meals for the aging 
senior population.   

The City has an initiative called “Change for the Better” which raises funds via donation meters downtown. 
These funds go to directly help the homeless.  Since the inception of the program, the City has been able to 
grant $11,500 to non-profit agencies who work on homeless outreach and prevention.  Almost all of the 
agencies who received funds via “Change for the Better,” also receive CDBG grant funds.  For more 
information you can go to the program web-site:  http://www.prescott-az.gov/city-
management/programs/homelessness-initiative/   

Lead-based paint testing is conducted as part of the CDBG rehabilitation programs as needed. The has recently 
created a Minor Home Repair Program (MHRP) for Prescott residents which includes the lead based paint flyer 
from HUD.  This program will also cover lead based paint testing in qualified homes. 

 Language was added to the sub-recipient agreements where the Sub recipient agrees that any construction or 
rehabilitation of residential structures with assistance provided under this agreement shall be subject to HUD 
Lead-Based Paint Regulations at 24 CFR 570.608, and 24 CFR Part 35, Subpart B. Such regulations pertain to all 
CDBG-assisted housing and require that all owners, prospective owners, and tenants of properties constructed 
prior to 1978 be properly notified that such properties may include lead-based paint. The City works closely 
with our Yavapai County Contractors Association to provide sub recipients with current LEAD and EPA 
rules.  https://ycca.org/General-Resources-EPA-Issues   

As described in the plan, the "institutional structure" is the overall community delivery system. This system 
was structured to assist with affordable housing, eliminate homelessness, and address community and 
economic development needs. There is a coalition of agencies (Collective Impact) that includes Prescott 
Community Development, Prescott Police, County wide agencies, many non-profits, including all CDBG funded 
agencies.   

These partners assist in the provision of affordable housing, reduction in homelessness, prevention of 
homelessness, community development, and economic development in our community and throughout 
Yavapai County. As described by the listing of services offered from the City of Prescott, the City's CDBG 
Program has formed an extensive network of support organizations and partner agencies in order to help 
meet the social services needs of residents.   
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Links to resources and partners: http://www.prescott-az.gov/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/Community-
Resource-Guide.pdf 

The City does not currently have a Public Housing Authority.  The City works in coordination with the non-
profit and public based coalition "Collective Impact" to keep abreast of any unmet community needs and to 
make continuous improvements to the public services provided to City residents and the public grants made 
available via CDBG. 

The City of Prescott is working on updating the impediments to fair housing choice and included a survey in 
our CDBG Consolidated Plan Needs Assessment.  These responses and more community outreach will be used 
in our update. 

 CR-40 Monitoring 91.220(d, e); 91.520(c)  

The City of Prescott monitors all CDBG-funded activities to ensure that the activity is in compliance with all 

applicable federal, state and local regulations and to ensure timely expenditure of funds. The administrative 

staff offers technical support to assist applicants in managing funding according to procurement standards of 

HUD and the City of Prescott. The grant administrator is involved with all construction projects to ensure 

compliance with procurement regulations and Davis Bacon Labor Standards. 

 

The City has created a new CDBG Program Handbook and Monitoring Guide and conducts a mandatory 

training for all sub recipients every June.  The City also creates a monitoring schedule each year and lets the 

sub-recipients know what to expect and how to prepare for a monitoring visit.   On-site monitoring visits of 

each sub-recipient are done by the CDBG Grant Coordinator. 

 

Local non-profits receiving CDBG funding must enter into sub-recipient contracts prior to release of funding 

and submit annual progress reports. Expenditures are monitored for appropriateness and eligibility before 

payment.  

 

Annual Reports are required from all sub recipients and all construction projects are photographed before, 

during and after completion.   

 

Comprehensive Planning includes outreach to all the Citizens of Prescott, community-based partner agencies, 

our Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) and a community wide needs assessment.   

 

Minority Business Outreach is done primarily via the Prescott Chamber of Commerce and the Downtown 

Business Association. 

 

Public Notice on CAPER 

The 2021 CAPER will be made available at the following prominent locations: Prescott City Hall Lobby and 
Office of the CDBG Coordinator; 201 S. Cortez Street, Prescott, AZ 86303 and on the City of Prescott 
website: http://www.prescott-az.gov/business-development/community-grants/community-development-
block-grants/   
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The 2021 CAPER was presented to the CDBG Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) on September 21st, 2022 and a 
public review and comment period was open for 30 days from September 21st to October 21st, 2022.  Any 
public comments received from the CAC meeting or during the comment period will be submitted to HUD with 
the 2021 CAPER. 

CR-45-CDBG 91.520(c) 

Specify the nature of, and reasons for, any changes in the jurisdiction's program objectives and indications 
of how the jurisdiction would change its programs as a result of its experiences.  
 
The City does not currently recommend any changes to the program objectives in its 2020-2024 plan.  During 
the needs assessment and public outreach portion of the 2020-2024 Consolidated Planning process, the City 
residents and Community Advisory Committee recommended adding two new priority areas.  Renter and 
Health related priorities were added to the 2020-2024 approved consolidated plan. 

Some citizen feedback we have received is to explore using dollars toward housing rehab and water 
conservation. City departments may be exploring water infrastructure hook ups for low-income 
neighborhoods, and a permanent cold weather homeless shelter. 

The City continuously assesses the community needs each year with a “Needs Assessment” workshop each 
October as well as numerous public meetings, public hearings, and community outreach. 

Does this jurisdiction have any open Brownfields Economic Development Initiative (BEDI) grants? No 

In summary, the City of Prescott CDBG program served 1840 residents in PY21 which is an increase of 37% 

from PY20.  One would think this makes sense as the pandemic was not as severe in 2021 as it was in 2020.  

The City also served 20 small and micro businesses and 19 low-income families with the Prescott Cares 

program.  Overall expenditures were up in 2021 with $433,412.36 spent. 

 

The City greatly values the CDBG dollars that are allocated each year and works hard to make sure that the 

small amount of dollars makes the greatest impact possible for our community.  We have a wonderful Citizen 

Advisory Committee who assists us with program oversight and transparency.  The community members 

provide valuable insight into the resident’s needs and help keep the City’s CDBG Program on track. 

 

 



APPENDIX A - Photos 

Boys and Girls Club – Warming Kitchen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 



The Launch Pad – Interior Renovation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Launch Pad – Interior Renovation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Agape House Exterior and Interior Renovation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Arizona Serve
Inspiring the Next Generation of Leaders

Thanks City of Prescott for your ongoing Support
For more information, visit arizonaserve.org or contact  Annie Haseley,
Executive Director,  at ahaseley@arizonaserve.org or (928) 350-2003

  Julia Keene's work at the Green Mountain Center of
Sustainability at Prescott College has led her to

creative ideas, opportunities to be involved, and an
overall large sense of connection with the students at
Prescott College.  She also helped launch a senior's

final project to get reusable containers implemented on
campus, hosted and helped create a Global Climate

Teach-In, helped with Free Store Fridays which
included serving communal meals and giving students

access to free resources, and so much more!

Ariella Thompson worked with maintaining
the PUSD gardens on top of decorating the

gardens. She helped out with holding a
volunteer event where volunteers painted

and worked in the gardens. She also
planned and implemented lessons in the

gardens.
 
 

2021 CDBG Subrecipent Annual Report 

Ariella Thompson
Garden Champion 

Prescott Unified School District

Julia Keene
Sustainability Specialist  

Green Mountain Garden Center
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Suzanna Coffin has been working in the
mornings four or five days a week sorting and

packing foods for clients. Her daily duties
include stocking the shelves full of canned

goods, and weighing and putting away
donations. She also helps unload orders and

organize shelves. She provides support for the
volunteers and brings a good attitude to the

mornings at the food bank.  She has also been
working on recruiting donors in her own

neighborhood and becoming a neighborhood
coordinator herself.

Suzanna Coffin 
Distribution Specialist

Prescott Community Cupboard Food Bank

Matthew Drennen serves with the Highlands
Center for Natural History as the Youth

Education Specialist. He worked with 41
students in the month of May alone. In his

position, Matthew was responsible for
creating outdoor classes and activities for

visiting students, as well as organizing and
overseeing the Highland Center’s summer

camps. 

Matthew Drennen
Youth Education Specialist

Prescott Highlands Center for Natural History
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